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tOlds, Coughs, and
Hourseness.

rawrump, Mae., 20th Dee., 1865.tr: Ay.:I ITU Itot hashersto toy
remniy I hart, over found fur
Iloarreao,Infiltonntopt thy

pymptonm of n 0,61, isyear
r PECTOR it.. Itn ....tomcod use In

• p,mtivo end my fondly for Iho but
tau v..tuehas shown if To possess

in. for rho troninionl of these
st. t.., EttEN KNIG WC, W. D.

el. It Est.. of UTICA N.Y., writes: "Ihave
eriNi rcor PROToRAL myself tool in my family ever eines
oo t eented it. and lmlime 11 the beet 4MIIIIOIfor its

• ;,•a arm pot out. With a bad coldI 011011111 Wiener
enty.lre Id.a bottle than do without It, or

.t.l otherrtn..i,“
.-7,anp, Whooping Cough, Influenza.

niwlNdriliLrn Miss., Feb.7, 1856.
pro, qua Alga. I will dmerfelly certify your PECTORAL
L remedy we poss.s for the mire of WhoopingOro..add the sheet diseases of children. We of

atttroity in the South appreciate your skill,and
"""'"ith". TII,I'CONIELISI, M. D.

LEE, Esa.,Moarmtsr. TA., writes, &I Jim.,1656:roil:0113 lolluenra,which confined me in doors
• -0. As; took many medicines without relief; finally~.or Pscronat by the advice of our clergyman.

nret draw the warelwee In my throatand
wrme lees than one haTt the bottle condo mu completelyYourmedicines are thecheapest as well tut the hest
et ;am buy, and 11 eArenl AOll, Doctor, and your tumo-
r/ma.. the poor matis frimui."

,t4thma or Phthisic, and Bronchitis.
Wear MAMMEITER, PA., Fob. 4, Mad.Pm, YourCUM. Pscroatt. is performing marvellous

ter, in thin section. Ithas relieved several fromalarm.
r.g ~mpterna of COneninptlon, and ID now miring I Han

.11,1,1 m hissed Ini.lor on offrolloll of the lungs for the
tout ti.vty years. RENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
• A. RAMSCY, ALBION, Moms Co.. lowa,

eott.m,Sept. 6, PM, "Duringnay practice of many years
1,, found nothing cleat to your CIRRI!PECTORAL for

711 11, ,sue and relief to consumptive patients, or curing
owsli ari are curable..

We might add volumes of evidence, but the most cow
luttng proof of the virtues of this remedy le fuuud In Its
sif..tta upon trial.

Consumption.
no One remedy has loos been knOirn whieh

e PO many and such dangerous solos an this. Some
a.. bonen old can mach; but even to those the CLIERIIT
Pt-MORAL affords relief and comfort.

Amos (ions,. New Yong Om March 6, 1650
11•.ctron ATER. LOWELL: I feel it n duty and it pleasure

10 tl,finu yen what your CHERRY PECTORAL lies donefor
toy wife: She hod been five mold's laboring tinder the
4111,orcinli symptomsof Conwirantion,from which no aid
ws 1.11114 procore gave her notch relief. She was steadily

g. nutil Dr. Strong.of this city. where we have comp
• Ad..., recommended a trial of pour medicine. Mtkilidnow,nil We do your shill,for she has rect.,
ere trona that day. She is not yet rut strong as rho used

11116 is free front her cough, and calla herwit well.
11emire with gratitudeand remwd,

ORLANDO SIILLIIY, or SIIELOTWILLE.
.".terumptittes, do not despair till you 1111.0 tried Area's

~: 01.01 PectORAL. Itin made by motor the lootinedleal
in the world, and its corm all around tot bespeak▪ high merits et it.s vit tore.— l'hi,delphi,Ledger.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. • MISCELLANEOUS EMENTS.

ANTIPHLOGISTIC SALT.IA PERFECTSUBSTITUTE
For the Lancet, Leeches and Blisters !

OF ITS INTRINSIC VALUE THEEN-1LIGHTENED COMMUNITY AND
NOT THE DISCOYERER
MUST BETHE JUDGE

HANY medicines offered for sale are accent-
M. puled by doubtful certificates (their chief
value) and claim to be universal remedies, cu•
ring all maladies—a burlesque on common
sense. As the discoverer of this Salt solemnly

Iprotests against having it placed on the catego-
ry of frauds and impositions, he has resolved
that it shall go forth to the world like the pure
gold dollar, wit' no otherpassport than its own
true value. If the public find it genuine they
will receive it—if spurious they will reject and
condemn it. Instead of its being a panacea for
all ills it, has control over but ono ill—has but
one aim and accomplishes but one thing, to !
wit ; subdues inflammatory diseases—whatever

, be their form or locality, whether in the head,
throat, chest, abdomen, extreineties or skin,
I' When the discoverer, after along series of
I laborious nod costly experiments, became folly

confirmed in his convietbn that the Antiphim
gistic Salt, which he now has the happiness to
present to the American public., was a

PERFECT SUBSTPUTE
fur Blood-letting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so agitated that he could notsleep
for many nights-. The anise of his agitation I
was the striking fact that the manner of its op-
oration, like that of the virus in vaccination,
could notbe explained upon .y known princi-
ple. How, in what way, it so effectually sub- I
dues inflammatory diseases and no others, was
at first wholly inexplicable ; but on further ex-
periment it was proved that by its power over
the veins, arteries and glands, it equalizesthe;
fluids of the body, the want ofan equilibrium
in which is the sole cause of inflammation. It
exerts like the vaccine matter,au extraordina-
ry influence over the circulation—resulting in I
a gradual decline of inflammation us indicated
by the pulse which soon resumes its natural
state, as the pain and heat disappear. Such is
its potency, that like the virus just mentioned,
it requires merely what adheres to the point of
a quill dipped in a solution of it to Mica the
entire system—hut must be instantly use.' to
prevent decomposition, and secure its full vir-
tue. Three quills in acute, and two in chronic
disease every 24 hours, till the heat and fever
have subsided and a perfect cure is effected.—
When it takes the place of leeches, stimulating
ointments and blisters in local inflammation,
as Brain Fever, Croup, Toothache. Pleurisy,
Sc., its mode of adininistration is two-fold.
(See directions for dissolving, Sc.)

StarThe peculiar excefienoe of this Salt is,
that without the useless loss of blood and
strength, it effectually cures inflammatory I

•0 ~~

' TS, no doubt, elm most wonderful discovery of
1 this age of progress, for it will restore, per-

eminently, gray heir to its criginnl color, ewer
' the head of the bold witha most luxuriantgrowth
remove at once all dandruffand itching, cure all

' scrofula, and other cutaneous eruptions, such as
scold bend, etc. It will cure, as if by magic,
nervous or periodical headache ; make the hair
soft, glossy, and wavy, and preserve the colorper-
fectly, and the hairfrom falling, t a extreme old
age.

The following is from a distinguished member
of the medical professien

ST.PAUL, January I, 1855.
PROFESSOR 0. J. WOOD—-

DEAR Sot t—Unsolicited, Isend you this cer-
tificate. Afterbeing nearly bald or a long time
and having triedall the hair restoratives extant,
and having no laith in any, I was induced on
hearing of yours to give it a trial. I placed My-
self in the hands of a harbor, and had my head
rubbed with a good stiff brush, and the restora-
tive applied and wellrubbed in, till the map
was aglow. This Irepeated every morning,aud
in three weeks the young hairappeared and grew.
rapidly from August last till the present time,
and is now thick, black and strong—colt and
pleasant to the touch ; whereas, before, it was
harsh and wiry, what little there was of it. and

I that little was disappearing very rapidly. I still
nye your restorative about twice a week, end
shell soon have a good and perfect crop of hair
Now, I had read ofthese things—and who has
not but have not seen hithertoany ease where
any person's hair was really bet-tatted by any
of the hair tonic, etc., of the day; and it really
gives me pleasure to record the result of my ex-
perience. I have recommended yuut preparation
to others, and already it hasa largo and general
sale throughout theTerritory. The ;ample here
know its etfects, and confidence in ic. The
supply you sent us, as wholesale agents for the
Territory, is nearly exhausted, and daily inqui-
ries are made for it. You deserve cretlit fbr
your diseovery ; and I, for one, return you my
thanks for the benefit it has 110110 me, fur I cer-
tainly bad IIebpuired long agoof ever affecting
such a result. Yours, hastily,

J. W. BOND,
Firmof Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul.

[From thoEditor ofthe Real Estate Advertiser.]
BOSTON, 27 School St., Much 20, 1855.. .

• Dear Sir: Flaying become prematurely quite
gray, I was induced, some six weeks since, to
make a trial ofyour Restorative. I have used
less than two bottles,but the gray. hairs have all
disappeared ; and although my heir has nut yet
fully attained its original color, yet the presets
of change is gradually going on, and lum in
groat hopes that in a short time my hair will be
as dark as formerly. I have also been much
gratified at the healthy moisture and vigorof the
hair, which before was harshand dry; and it has
ceased to come outas formerly.

Respect fully yours,
Professor Wood. D. C.M RUPP.
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Greatest Medical Discovery of
the Age

Dr. Kennedy, Of ROxbury,,,hai discovered in
one of onr cotnmon pasture weeds a remedy that
CUTE.

EWLS.',Kt RUED 0? 1101A1f01.0
from the worst scrofula down to a common pint.

lie has tried it in over 1100 cases,and never
failed except in two cases. (both thunderhumor.)
He has now in his possession over two hundred

of its virtue, all within twenty milescertificateset
of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing
sore mouth.

One to three bottles will cure the worst kind
of Pimples on the feet.

Two or three bottles will cure the system of
Bills.

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst
case of Erysipelas.

Ole to two bottles are warranted to cure all
humor in the Eyes.

Two bottles ere warranted to cure runningof
the ears and blothes among the hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and runningulcers.

Ono bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
skin.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst case of ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the most desperate case of rheumatism.

Three to four bottles 'are warranted to cure
the salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrofula.

A benefit it always experienced from the first
bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted when
theabove quantity is taken.

Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the
effect of it in every case. So sure as water will
extinguish fire,so sure will this cure humor.—
I never sold a bottle of it but that sold another;
after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
are two things about this herb that appear to
rite surprising; first it grows in our pastures in
some places quite plentiful and yet its value
has never been known until I discovered it in
1846—second that it shoUld cure all kinds of

I humor.
Inorder to give some idea of the sudden rise

and great popularity of the discovery. I will
state that in April, 1853, I peddled it and sold
about six bottles per day—in April, 1854, I sold
over one thousand per clay of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have
been in business twenty end thirty years, say
thatnothing in the annals of patent medicines
was ever like it. There is a universal praise
of it from all quarters.

In my own practice I always kept it strictly
for humor—butsince its introduction as a gen-
eral family medicine, great and wonderful vir-
tues hove been tbund in it that I never suspect•
ed.

Cie and Plaster
,tie fits—n disease.

THE..or ....., and 3lvdkine have be.. I ease; (no others) by producing an equilibrium Calico Mill Stones. Corn, C Several eases of epileptic me—.
. taxed their lIIMOit to MAIO this host, 111010perfect !of all thefluids of the body and a consequent ; Crusliere.. '''""” 'lad' ' know'' a' wan' Inafimeraw" P"'a° uninterrup ted circulation . The following dif- 1tiviehoincleicored ebt;va n yfLet hT tstil tele:.edo i,n ,e vi iiir u ath ale, mla iiitt ve

...••nhown that these re,. have virtues which surpass in .. , . • ALSO SOLF. OWN ROF ;it it will prove effectual in all cases of that
v.i,lience the ordinary medicines, end that they win ft. anent ,orms which the unbalanced fluids ft. ,0111111i40111'S Patent Cali Metal Con- ,Ira iiiiiLii Mu Ituiy ,-thero me but few who have
pry s,dentedly op= rho esteem ofall men. They.. note ,HOMO and many not here mentioned, dint have cave , 111”, Of it than I have,
+.O pleasant tO Nm, but powerful to cure. Their eon. more or less fever and pain, are as perfectly rart.4lsN DM 1 Irllo 1 I know of several mutes of Dropsy, all of
'renee Plnerhof ...eh.the sits, artivit.ofthoborlr, subdued by the Antiphlogistic Salt, as lire is
IOO:Orif the obstructions of Its organs. purify the blood, exti nguished by water.

East anti:South-East or the (11l I mid "clississip- ~,,,,,,,,,Tsiti .g.se ,,c l,opeoplefti ,itirzr l,lisy jcii,t.treF .d.tctil it ee , D va;t
..:,, expel disease. Theyparse out thefoul humors which pi llivere.1 -Cl theunbalanced fluids affe ct ,
e,ed rind grow distemper, stimulate sluggith in disor- l.es were Warranted to take out of the offal of ey;•ry 1,..,, ,,. 8i5r,,,,,,, et the spia„,o inn,linahaviy.
..b...csi organs tritothelonatnralueo.e,e4inirsot heater the Head and Throat—to wit: Bruin Fever, , 1 have used Professor W0011'.4 Ili.Restore- ,

~ Bushel elround, from Ito 21 lbs. of standard .
'ens suitrength to the whole ',ten:. Not only do Headache, Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears and Nese ' tire, and have d' 'lli"' its w"nliethil d''' ' `'' Y flour, whichcould not be bolted out r n account' lie; done more good then any mediehie ever

m te'seitses• ot the Kidneys, ke., the discovery
;hr.,/ eees the every-day vampishm of every body, but Canker N.11111,441, Erysipelas, 13ronchitia, &c. hair was becoming, Na 1 thomilir, preintiturety , ~,_

_,__,_,__, . __,_ _
~.

~_ Bran.e 1.,.. formidable 1111 d dangerous diseases that have baffled 1 2—Cases where the unbalanced Heide a ffect gray, but by the toe of his -Restorative," it has ;.i in " ."=""."-!". """ w"." " 1"" , known.
~,,, lest of human skill. While they produce powerful . I No chimp of diet ever necessni7—eat the

4e:lB,U:spare at the same time, in diminished doses,the
th e cleat and Abdomen—to wit: Pleuri,, ,, resumed its oriOntilcolor, awl 1 horn II.)doubt, I ----

mf.st and best physic that can be employed for children. I Astlunit, Inflamed Lungs and Liver, Liii ,
-, iio , permanently so. rilON IS I Bill, I,E, ; NOTICE :—I hereby mumall persetieagainst , best you can get and enough of it.

Ex-Senutor United States. I infrinuing my rights, secured by Letters Par ! Dittecetoes ron Use.—AdUlts one table
ee, teger eatea, they are pleasant to take; .d being 1Heartb.n, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Grovel, ravel, Goner. I tell; OS abuse, S I Will prom:cuteall persons~ n i spoonful per day—Children over ten years de-
- .rely vegetable,ere fret, from nay rink of harm. Cures i rhea, Venereal, Ize.
..- :e been made which sorpass holWf were they not nub. 3—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect 0. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 13road um v 1 im,kip ;L, eethee, , use:, ;tee Be,n g , .Du ter i sert epoonfull—Children trout live to eight years

P. V & 114 Mai het st Si• Louis, Aliosouri .. i ' h n'frot, 0,• Last m, erl concave in vin- ; teuspoonfull. As no directions can he neeliee-
'' •'. ' ' '', moo "r""ch "..aed"". a" d'.... "1r 'the Extremeties and Skin—to wit;Rh( uniatism s„id ';'„ H~,,r i, ..,,d,,,, bv ,j'e,„N jr,,,,',,, ~„d ji 7 0. a ; Litters',

~ .
, .orbi3 the suspicion of untruth. slimy eminent Gout, Scrofula , Chicken end Sinall Pox, Salt meei,„,„,,,,, ~,,1 r,, • D'eah„„. ,,,,, everywhere.. is v-ron andphyslci.n have lent their names to certi. . ........, 4.1,,1 A,-,, il t.ll, (841.

. ..,,m, of i.,,, I ~,,,t t,i Jeeeph jolt, ii ,bitlee totitittlilieccsr.tietii,ttirownise..t.titltsasytt,tlieintit to ogee.

3lnnufactured by
iv ,),..rimue ms reliability ontty ...tut, while ‘;th. Rheum, and ell Itching and other Cutaneous 1itar.25,'57.13ut.

-.—

TIIDNIAS B. WODDWhit I), Proprietor.
::shays sent me the assurance of their conviction that Er 1:1:1 jolts. --

DONALD KENNEDY,
~ Preparstions contribiftimmensely to therelief of my Thin Salt greatlytilleviates tits 'inflammatory ONLY ONE BIDTTL N.N. I.l.—Stato and County Patent Rights for 1 No. 120, Warren St. Ro.rbury, Muss.
Qt-1iC0., 1,suffering fellow-men. pains peculiar to married ladies (belbre and at OF all the above MaeliiiMs for Sale. Price $;.00.

•-,t - - e ,- •,-, 0 ea, Angus 29, 1855."" AIM. 1.51°...." is Pa. ". 1'..." B.thn rap t the time or con fi nement) cold many Female ; ll' (T? ,_;.'''' A ill je Si,il, ~.ij - ;Lel
if ! T. W. Dyott, General Agent for Pennsy Iva-

dkenr Heft Almanac, containingdirectiftsfor their use and I Idle.:willies.of their cures, of the &Mowing complaints:— 1Cala Pi'at. ; and i ' 'MY ealeaeknth In re"." ' '-' ''''

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click.
r„,,,,,,,,,..ai1e„,,,,,,,,„,„,,, , ere„„„„e„,,,a pe, I Ague, Weunds, Nervous and Spinalaffections, N'''AT ] G()It NI()11, BOOKS!,Li tsCifg BOOKS!_

;nor, 01 Barclay Street—B. H. Ring, 192 Broad.
lleartenre, Iletelnehearising from a foul Stomach. Neu. . and .y otherforms of (mark this) intlaninta. 1 L

,sea. Indigestion, Morbid Inactift of the Bowels snit Psin way.—Rusliton end Clark, 275 Broadway.—A.
arising therefrom,Flatulency, hobs of Appetit., all Ulcer. ; ' ... ( ,I kru I ....use attended withheat or febrile symp. OR LIVER REMEDY 40,000 VU of new andpopular

Books, einl.r.ingevery variety & 1). Sands, 100 eulton Street.
-1.0 and enMneons Diseases which requft iut evarnant ,101118.For eel° by G. W. lirehtnan, MeVeytOwn ;
E,ulirine, Scrofula or King's Evil. They mind! by puriff• T S RIQUIRED 'ro CURE ANY ONE usually kept in it Philtulelphia Book EtOre and
ig tho iii. 4 and stimulating tho system, cure many Persons who have a tendency of blood to the. I troubled with Liver Complaints, todehe toe

in of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price, lers. Mary Mark., Lewistown ;T, uend k Son,
sempeonts which It WOOld not be supposed ow), onus , head and heart; and who lead inactive lives,. most desperate of cases, when the liklilottO lio Huntingdon.
:-.4.,.. such as eafness, PartialBlin. randandthesubscriber now offers to the public.
re:eses irritability, nereneemonts elme Liver and Kid. , breathe the impure air of munufactories and tie will,with scare. a single Milers:, resume the All school books used in the comity can be

And sold by Agents generally.
-..,s,omit,eneotiterkinoma weerintete arising hem a the poisonous fumes of metals and minerals, or patient to vigorand health. We wish tooth the

\ had in any quantities at retail end wleilesale' rates. Foolscap, Letter and WrappitigPim.,
May 28;UL-Iy.

se manor me body or Siitetionor. emetioft. Ih.e in unh ealthy crenate . ere exposed te a per attention of all to these tarts, that the Itivigor:i
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some enuar ~,,,,,,liaa ey me Ada, of th e hotly, which liter is cotnpunniled by a physieinn who hits useu, I w,,,,,,R,E, orby th e rent..

• :her pill they moles more profit on. Ask for Acre's
Mt.., nod take nothing else. No other they can give Otte d ose, niiliont interfering a.,•th di„, or bind. it in Itt practice for the past twenty years eitl

100 superior Geld Pen. with Silver and Gold
...,einparesi with this In ft intrinnic value or carouse nest, wire in three months, would invariably t„..." ,..',4-:l7 .:rla ccrc oirn ini t." ,;:: trii'.,l ,l 7t,P; site,., l„,"'!"l'Y Calera, ,rota$1 upwertie.
~Trill. The sick want the best aid there Ls for them, prevent. It is believed to afford protection u.: a gun, may 1 ........, V ..a.,ket tincl...l:.c nn .knives of Rogers' and~oath idea ot the strength of these

se:d they shouldhave th • : gaited infectious diselOWS ; and therefore, it is .be formedwhen it is known one bottleof the Ili- a'"`' "' aaaTlì " .
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER, 1recommended to travellers, sailors and sob vigorator contains . much strength as 0110 hop- 100 splendid fort atounaiesand Pocket Books

eractical and Analytical Chemist,Lowell,Mass diets. tired doses of Calomel without any of its deli.-; ill 20 e'
3.000 PIECEi WALLPAPER,oft'.and UP.

I
Plum WI OM PER Boa. Firs Dom /OIL lis TO protect the community from imposition ri ot., etteere,

SOLD BY by mode/Icier, the proprietor will employ no Ono bottle is the surest thing known to carthe latestand prettiest styles,justreceived lioniry1, , Philadelphia and New York, prices from 10cis.
. 011 N READ, Huntingdon, and dealers in ' elteedtt and bas undo such arratigemente that away the had tdleetetil mineral Peieoll ill ed.Y ; a piece ~,,,,upard,.
•eedicine everywhere. Ihe can send the medicine in any quantity, hy kind. 500beautifully painted and gold gated Win-

clew15, 1956.- ly. I mail er express, to any part of the United Only one bottle is needed to throw out ofthe dew Shades at 44Pt, anti upwards.
; Steen or foreign countries. Its prime cost to system the °fleets of medicine after a lung siek•

- The public I aye but to call and examine, to
. ice fe' - be convinced that in buying of the above stocki3REAtFuI E XPLOSION it iterti:eze,_rerani(i'is.,l,,s4,erudi,.....,l: -.7,x„r pack. they wIl be pleased and also save money. Res

I ages fur acute disease (with directions, Am) at member the place, corner et' Montguniery and

SPRUCE CREEK FOUNDRY. $,• three drachms do., fur chronic euses, $5 ; Railroad streeta
anti 5 drachms do. for families, sB—a netprofit Apr.23,'56.

Will. COLON.

offfte calls on each package.
Justas expected, Purdy 5; Cra• While many nostrum niali,. victimize the

oi ...... met, have rented Spruce Creek
• '\ good-natured and pill-riddenpublic by ordering

, a, ,tai,, Foundry, and you would be surpric from six toa dozen box or bottlea to cure any
sed to see what a general assort malady, no matter what, the undersigned is

:nett of castings they are dealing out to the I happy in being able to state that the severest
public. Machine castings of all shapes .d forms of recent inflammatory disease are over-
oiues, castings for Grist and Saw mills, Forges come by one acute package, and the most obsti•
and Furnaces, made to order, at shortest me nate and long standing eases by one Chronic
tore and lowest possible rates. A good assort. package. Although thirty days have not clap-
ment of Bells, Plough castings, Stoves, Cook I sed since this new medicinal agent became
end Parlor, Wood and Coal, ct.c., Ac. ' partially known to the citizens of Boston and

They are alto prepared to furnish the world few neighboring towns, yet such have been the
out "the real Of mankind" with tile wellknown 1results of ha trial that, during the pest week,

celebrated Keystone Ploughs. And now they ; nearly 400 packages were sold in this city, and
eernestlysoliett the patronage ofall their friends I orders received by mail and express fur 163
A:eluding the fernier customers of this well- ; Family, 343 Chronic, and 385 Acute packages.
crown establishment. .. In one instance six peratins clubbed together

Just cull and see our stock if you please. and wrote for six packages athe "Little Gi.
PURDY k CRAM ER.,_ ant, as they called it,) to be forwarded to one

Feb. 4,1857.-6m. Spruce Creek, Ya. address, thereby seeing elpense to themselves
- . and the proprietor.

earLetters from clubs or individuals with
money (if over $10) should he regietered at the
post office where mailed, as it costs but five
cents, and will insure their safe arrival.

...The discoverer now humbly submits his
Perfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches and
blisters, to the tribunal ofan intelligent public,
reiterating that it does justwhat it claims to
do—no more, no less: subdues inflammatory
disease (so others) whatever be its form or Ice
cality by restoring the lost balance between the
fluids and solids. Family packages $B, Chro-
nic $5, and Acute $2; to be had (tree of ex.

Ng:eonlybatdaddressing him throughBoaboNtor,Lsoratis Office, No.
Winter Street.

Cut out this advertisement and his comma•
mnnication in another column for the perusal
of' yonr neighbors and yourown future see.

F. COGGSWELL, M. D.,
Discoverer and Proprietor.

The Antiphlogistie salt, is for sale at the
HUNTINGDON JOURNAL OFFICE.

Mar.11,'57

eDATECTION.d 5 1
WILLIAM

NIT

WHOLERALE CONFECTIONifir -5,
A. 191 North Third St., above ,

lIANUFACTURER OF CONFECTION.
ary, Jujube Paste, Gum Drops, Chocolate

Drops, Brandy Drops, Liquor Bottles, Jelly
Cass, Cream Chocolate, French Toys, White
Sugar Toys, &c., &a.

I AND DEALER IN
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Currants, Citron,
l'.gs. Dates, Prunes, Almonds, Walnuts, Fil-
berts, Cream Nuts, Ground Nuts, Fire Crack-
ers, Syrups, Tamarinds, Liquorice, Rock Can-
iy,&c., &C. _

'2' STORE.

The 'attention of Dealers is reveled toan
szatnination of mystock, which will be found
equal to any in Philadelphia.

N. B.—Orders by mail or otherwise prompt.
y attended to.

nese.
One bottle taken for Jaundice removes all yel

Townes, cr unnatural color from the skin.
One dose after eating is sufficient to relieve

the stomach and prevent the victuals from
rising and souring.

• Onlyone dose taken before retiring prevents
ntglatnare.

One dose taken at night loosens the bowels
gently, and mires costiveness.

Una doom token after each meal will cure
Dyspepsia.

One done oftwo tea-spoonsful will always re-
lieve Sick Headache. THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE TIIIS ME-

One bottle taken fur female obstruction re- thud of saturating their friends and the pub-
movee the cause of the disease, and makes a i lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
perfect cure. ' ingdon Foundry, andare now In successful Op-

Only one dose immediately relieves Cholic, 1erasion, and are prepared to furnish casting of
. while allr kind s,, ofthe hest quality on the shortest no-

Otte dose often repeated is a sure cure foCho- an d most momenta terms.
lent Morbus, and a surepreventative of Cholera. , Farmers are invited to call and examine ourOne dose taken often will prevent the recur- , Ploughs. 'Ve are manuflicturing the Hunter
relic° of bilious attacks, while it relieves all Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
painful feelings. I luittingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)

Flare or two doses taken occasionally is sine Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
one of the best remedies for it cold ever known.

can't he bent. together with the Keystone,11111-
Thousands (Ames ofinftatuniation and weak-

side,and Barshear Ploug
orator.

hs. Wo halve on hand
neseof the lungs have been cured by the luvig-

and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Ono dose token a short time before eating gives Parlor and office stoves for coal er wood.

vigor to the appetite and maketfooll digest well. 1107.L0W-W ARE
Ono dose often repeated cares Chronic Dian- consisting ofKettles Boilers, Skillets, &c.,all

rite in its worst fort., while summer and bowel of which will be soldcheep for cash or in ex-
cotnplainto yieldalmost to the first dose. change for country produce. Ohl metal token

.One or MO doses cure attacks caused by for new castings. By s strict attention to bust-
w...., wink' Inr win..s in children , therm is no floss and desire to please, we hope to receive a
surer, safer and speedierremedy in the world, us share of public patronage.
it never Mils. J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.

There to no exaggeration in these statements, Apra 90, 1856.-tf. •
they ore plain and sober fuels, that we Call give
evidence to prove, while all nit act it ere giv-
ing their unanimous testimony in italkvor. SCRIVENERS' OFFICE.

LEATHER ! LEATHER t LEATHER I ----::---

I JOHN H. ALLEN & CO.
I JENRY W. OVFRMAN, Importer of French I Not. 2 a 4 CIIESTNUT ST., s'th akin below Water
1.1 Calf Skins, and General Leather Dealer, 1 PHILADELPHIA.
140, C South Third street, Philadelphia.Philadelphia.(Thu Oldest Wood-ware 800., in Me City.)

A general assortment of all kinds of Leat her 111 A NUFACT OHMS AND WHOLESALE
Morocco, &c. lli Dealers in Patent Machine.made Brooms,

"4.11 AND OAK SOLE LEATHER, ' pa t, -- —.A r W voted not k

IN BLAST AGAIN
Huntingdone:j Foundry.;

HUNTINGDON

CARRIAGE & WAGON.I
MAN UFAC FUR Y

Ol sV peE eN t''rurally Litaislattkeruplfor
u

pastttefirit'ro-

he is prepared to mannliteture at his shop on
Washington street, on the -property WO and
for many years oceapie.l by Alex. revue,
CARMACES, BUM; (ES, ItU(;KAWAYS,

Elt ANTI)WN ej ON 5,

-

' -- --
•

,•-•.••-•.--• •••-•- - ---•

We wish all who are Sit. and debilitated to 1 The undersigned willattend to drawing Wills,
try this remedy, and test it thoroughly,and any J.Deeds, Murtyogea, Articles of Agreement,
who are not hum:fitted by its use wo should like , Lenses, Letters of Attorney, Bonds, &th He
to hear from, as we have yet to hear from the will also arrange and state Administrator's a,
first person who has used a bottle of Invigorator counts and attend to the passingofthem before
without receiving benefit, tor there ate such us- the Register. Allwill be dune in legal loran,
toniAting medicinal virtues in it, that all, no and good style, and at inial6.nie charges,
matter how long they have been allected; it their ! JACOB HILLER.
complaint arisen from a d.ufged liver, will be 1 Huntingdon, 20th January. 1857.-.
benelitted, if notentirely cured.
SADii & CO., Proprietors, 315 Broadway i Dr. John McCulloch,
New York. Bold in lluntiugdou by lludeur I
McMasionx, and Druggists everpvhdre.nffers his professional services to the citizens of

Dr. lieu. 11. Keyser, II holesule Druggist, U Huntingdonand vicinity. 011ie°, Mr. Shads
No. 110, w ood s h.,Pitt.burg, W hote, efe Agent. brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson's
Mar.55,'57.-3m., Hotel.

- i Huntingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

and In short every kind of vehicle desired.—
Rorkaways and Buggies ofa superior
tare mai tinialt always on hand and fur s:dc at
fair prices.

Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest no-
ticeand toast reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, Islay 28,1826.-Iy.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
[L.crtral.pnJt,

AT TILE lIUNTINODON CLO THING STORE

A. WILLOUGHBY,
'ETAS justreturned front the east with a large
Ai. and splendid assortment of

BEL
March4,'57.-Iy.

Fall and Winter Clothing,
for menand buys, made in the latest ilishion anp
is the most durable mailmen Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let him call at W7LLOUGHBY'S
CHEAP Cnovnixo Steen, one door west of T.
Bead 4.i:ion's drug store, Huntingdon.

Callan,'see fur yourselves
Oct. 18, 1854.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. MtowN

IM,CY44 BZOWED
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as thatformerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

4110.1. T. tthllill2[3lll.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Willattend to all business entrustedto;him.of-
fiee nearly opposite the Court House

May ii,'53

PILES! PILES! PILES?
Are you suffering with the Piles, inwardly

or outwardly?

Window Sash.

Patent Grooved Cedar-Ware. waiTant, to
sho•ink, Wood & Willow-ware, Cords, Brushes,
&c., of all descriptions. Please call and exam.

• PADPIPE for sale at the Hardware Store oi :ine our stock,
JAMES A.. BROWN k CO. ' Feb.26,17.-1 y.

J. & W. Saxton have now on hand different
kinds of Window Sash, and at much lower
ces than can be made by hand. They will be
able also tohave Doors, Shutters, Blinds and
everything necessary for building purposes,
made at the shortest notice.

Ifso, use Dr. Dnpries' Celebrated Remedy.
Warranted to cure in all cases.

The above is the only remedy that has ever
cured effectually. City references and testi-
monials given.

If you have the Piles inwardly, ask for a box
of Dr. I).'s Pills—only 50 cents.

If you have the Piles outwardly, ask for a
box OD, D.'s Ointment—only 50 cents._

llCoom Ouse and Get Good Bargains !!

J. & W. SAXros have received from the cos.
tern cities an assortment of Silks, Shawls, Tal-

-1 tuas, Dress Goode and Embroideries. They
have adopted the motto—"rynick sales and
small profit," Give them a call.

For sale by JOHN READ, HODLingdoll,Pa,
Juno 4,'66.

DR. D. R. GOOD,
Having located in Petersburg, Huntingdon co.,
Pa..respectfully offers his professional services
to the eitisens of that place, and surrounding
country.

.1'5;;;H;lbor 19, 1856.-m.•

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL. I TERMS :
DOC TOR JOHNSTON. The "Huggitsonots JOURNAL' is publishedat

THE
following rates

offers the most certain, speedy, and onlyniE foutuler of this Celebrated Institution,
Ifpaid withinsix months after the time ofIt paid in advance . *1,60

effectual renrnay in the wollel for Gleets, Stoic- 1,75
expiration ofthe year,Ifpaid before the '•
'' 200

Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weokneesfarce, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins, l .. 1181llinit

of the Back andkimbs, Affections ofthe ill after the expiration of the year. No eabserip•t
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid

Kid-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nor_

on taken for a less period than six months.
loins Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat, li on

1.. All cubseriptions are continued until oth-
betl• •crwise oreecpd, and no paper will iscontien-,Nhoosie, ordifiNokr i dne ;rs ana dri a ,li ingthof sr eonst erix.. adnetsltrutn.;

od,
..

.
.. t t the option

habits of Youth, which destroys both body and „...1",7779..a'.paid,....P a
mind. These secret and solitary practices are ofr t,r.R 1,.,,,°,1:,,._ Tu.,,,1 mantises are tersereceived by ne.
morefatal to their victims than the song of the .

Allnu m b ers sent us in that way are lest, and
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their ever accomplish the purpose tt' the sender.
stoat brillianthopes of anticipations, rendering n

3. Persons wishing to stop their subscriptio.,
marriage, &c., impossible. I mustpay op arrearages, and send a written or

Young Men, verbal order to that effect, to the office of pub-
especially, who have become the victims of Sol- I lication in lluntingdon
itary Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit, 4. Giving notice to n postmaeter is neither a
which mutually sweeps to an untimely grave I legal or a proper notice.

thousands of young men of the most exalted I. After one or more numbers of a now year
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might nth- have been forwarded, a new yenr tins commenc-
erwiso have entranced listening senates with I ed, and the paper will not be discontinued until

the thunders of eloquence, or waked to cesteey I arrearageg arc paid. See No. 1.

the living lyre, may call with all confidence. I The Courts have decided that refusing tateke
Marriage.a newspaper from the office, or removing and

leaving it unveiled for, is mom AFACIE lIVideRES
IVlttEria persons, or young men contempla- of intentional fraud.

hug marriage, beingaware of physical weak• Subscribers living in distant connties, or la
ness, organic debility, deformities, &e., should other States, will be required to pay invariably
immediately consult Dr. Johnston. in advance.

He who pieces himself under the care of Dr. C•rTheabove terms will be rigidly adhered
Johnstonmay religiously confide in his honor us to toall oases. „

a gentleman, and con fidently rely upon his skill _ ... _...-------..—.

as a physician. ADVERTISEMENTS
Organic Weakness. Will be charged at thefollowing rates:

immediately cured, and full vigor restored, I insertion. 2 do. 3 du.
This disease is the penalty must frequently i Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 37fr $ to

paid by those who have become the victim of l One square, (16 lines,) 50 75 100
improper indulgencies. Timng persons are too Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200

apt to commit excesses front not being ewe. of 3 6 mo. 12 rao.
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.— One square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00

Now, who that understands the subject will pre- Two squares, 500 800 12 00

tend to deny that the power of Procreation is 1 column, 800 12 00 18 00

lost sooner by those fulling into improper habit A do., 12 00 18 00 27 00

than by the prudent. Besides being deprived i do., 18 00 27 00 40 00

ofthe pleasureof healthy offspring, the most se- I do., 28 00 40 00 50 00

riots and destructive symptoms to mind and bo- Business Cards of six lines, or lees, $4.00.

dy arise. The system becomes deranged , the ---

physical and mental powers weakened, nervous Agents for the Journal.
debililyolyspepsin, palpitationof the heart, in- Thofollowingpersons we have appointed Agents
digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough sy.P- for the HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, who are author-
toms of Consumption. ized to receive end receipt for money paid on sub-

Office No. 7, South Frederick Street, se- scription, and to take the names of now subecri-
ven doors from Baltimore street. East side, tip bergat our published prices. •
the steps. Be particular in observing the name l We do this for the convenience of our subseri-
ged number, or yen will mistake the pine. hers living nta distance from Huntingdon.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days. Joitx W. Tuomrsog, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS. GEORGE W. Conxemee, Cromwell towuship.

Dr. Johnston, Hersey llonsott 'Clay township.
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, DAVID ETNIRE,CIOIIIWeII township.

London, graduate from one of the most eminent 1)r. J. P. A...0., Penn township,
Colleges of the United States, and the greater J. WAREHAM MATTERN, Franklin township.
part ofwhose life has been spent in the first Hos- SAMUEL STereer, Jackson township,
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else- Col. JNO. C. WATSON, Brady township,
where, has effected some of the must astonish- Mounts BROWN, Springfield township,
ing cures dint were ever known, many troubled WM. literettigsost, Esq., Watisiorsinark tp.,

with ringing in the bend and ears whenasleep, GEOROB W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
grant nervousness, being alarmed at sudden HENRY NEFF, West Barrett.
sounds,and bashfulness,with frequent blushing JOHN BALSOACII, Waterstreet,

attendd sometimes with derangement of mind, Maj. Cummes Mtear,er,Tod township,
were cured immediately. A. M. litate, Dublin township,

Certain Disease. Gseson IVmsost, Esq., Tell township,
.JAMER CLARK, Birmingham.

When the misguided and imprudent votary 'NATHANIEL LYTLE, Esq. , Spruce Creek.
of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis alai, W. mow., Alexandria.
'inlaid disease. it to too often happens that an B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
ill-timed sense ofshame, or dread of it ism:nosy, SIMEON \Vernier, Esq., Union township•
deters hint from applying to those Whofrom eil- Davin CLAERSON Dig., OM lOWnihill.
maim' and respectability, can alone befriend SAMUEL IViserox,Esq., Franklin township
him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms GEORGE SHANK, Esq., Warriorsmark.
of this her.' disease make their appearance, DAVID 'AURANDT. Esq., Todd township.
much as ulcerated soro throat, diseased nose' Du. J. ALFRED SHADE., Dithlin township.
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin boner, and
arms. blotches on the head, Ewe told extremities,
prow en-ittg with frightful rapidity, till at last
the palate of the mourn or the bones of the nese
em in, and the victim of thisawful disease be-
comes a horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful sullerings, by
sending him to "that bourne from whence no
traveller returns," To such. therefore, tic.
Johnston pleilges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy, andfrom his extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and Atneri-
ca, he can confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this he •
rid disease.

The "JOURNAL ,' has 800 Subscti-
leers snore, than any other paper
in this county.

11. K. NEFF, M. D.;

HAVING located himself in osta
in this county, would respectfully offer his

professional services to the citizens ofthat place
and the oountry anjuccnt.

UEFFEUENCEW
J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wllsou
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orb's.) Elot
J. H. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gwinu,
M. Stewart, " Julio Scott, Eq.
Hon. Georg! Taylor.

Huntingdon, Ps.
Jacob Al Gamma!, M. D., Alexandria.
Jolla " Petersburg.

Np7;sl-tf.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vic-
tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the consi-
tution. and either send theunfortunate sufferer
to an untimely grim, or make the residue of his
life tnitcruhle.

Wake Particular Notice.
Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper intlulgeneics.
Those are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, via :
Weakness of the Buckand Limbs, Pau. in the
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-
er, Palpitation ofthe Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, :moral Debility Symptoms of Cort-
sun:oi., &a.

iIIENTAILLY—The fearful effects on the mind
I are much to be dreaded; Loss ofmemory, Con-
fusion oft leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Fur-
battings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, tic., aro some uf the
evils produced.

Tlionsands of persons of all ages, con now
fudge what is the cause of their declining health.
Lovingtheir vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaciatod, have singular appeuranca about the
eyes, tough and symtoms of consumption.
Dr. JolllllBio/19 8 Invigorating Dente.

dy for Organic Weakness.
By this grarand important remedy, weakness

of the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-
stored. Thousands of the moat debilitated .d
nervous, who bad lust all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irrltability, Trembling. and Weakness,
or exhaustion of ;he most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

YoungMen,

GRAIT & CO.
WESTERN .FOUNDRY

who hare injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in when alone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
etThets of which are nightly felt, even when a-
sleep, and ifnotcured renders marriage impos-
sible, and destroys both mind and body, should
apply immediately.

Whata pity thata young man, the hope °fhb]
country,and thedarling of his parents should he
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence ofdeviating from the path
ofnature and indulging Ina certain secret habit
Suchpersons before contemplating

Marriage,
should reflect thata sound mind and icily aro
themost necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. indeed without tilde, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view the
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and filled
with the melancholy reflection that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTII FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

No. 124 Wood Street,
PITTSBURG, PA

MANUFACTURERS OF
Cooking Stoves, Coal and Wood Stoves, Parlor
Stoves, Box Stoves, Hollow Ware, Plain and
Fancy Grates d; Fenders, Sad and Dog Iron,,
Portable Forges, Sugar, Ten and Stove Kettle,.
Wagon Boxes, &c.

Nov. 26, 18.16.—1y.*

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS Goixu EAST.

Mail T. Ex. T. I Fast T.
Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg, 2.45 3.38 9.36
Huntingdon, 3.03 3.54 9.52
Mill Creek, 3.16 4.04 10.01
Mt. Union , 3.33 4.17 10.14

TRAINS GOING West.
Train leaves P. M. A. M A. M.

Mt. Union, 4.46 7.05 12.34
Mill Creek, 5.03 7.18 12.98
Huntingdon, 6.18 7.32 1.02
Petersburg, 5.34 7.45 1.16

INDUSTRY DIEST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the attention

•of thefarming community to a quality of
Plinighs which he is now manufacturing, and will
have ready for sale in a few days, he is also pre-
pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wheel-barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind ofropairing
at the shortest notice, and in the most substantialmanner.

Shopon N.W. cornorot Moutgmeryand Wash
ingtou ats.

March 27 1855—tf.

The many thousknds cured at this Institution
within the last 15 years, andthe numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston,witnessed by the Reporters ofthe pa-
pers, and many otherpersons, notices of which
have appealedagain and again before the pub-
lic, is a sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.

N. B. There aro so many ignorant and
worthless, quacks advertising themselves as
Physicians, ruining the health of the already at,
Meted. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Diplomas always hangin his office.

114'TAKE NOTIOE.-All letters must be post
paid,and contain a onstage stamp for thereply,
or no answer will be sent.

June 18, 1856,-Iy,

A. P. WlLoom. R. BRUCE PRTRIKINWILSON & PETRIKIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,HUNTINGDON, PA.

Practice in the several Courtsof Huntingdon
Blair, Canabria, Contres Mifflinand Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1853.
FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE library will be open every Saturday af•
tornoon, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in tho

Court House. Subscription 60 cents a year.
New books have been added to the formerex-
cellent collection:—Gillfilleu's works, link
Miller's, Mrs. Ellet's Le. _

By order
Presidentsi.

Huntingdon, Oct. lot, 1856

OrCOUNTRYDZIAZARs can bay
CLOTHING from mom Huntingtakat Whole-
sale, as cheap as they can iu the cities, as I have
a W holesale al ore in Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'56. 11. ROMAN.
BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at the

"Journal Office." We have now prepared aye
ry superiorarticle ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS.
JUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', /Oche V?,VOWS, &c.


